
Kids need holidays too
When you’re small, long journeys can seem very, very long.  

Not much to look at, not much to do…

Remember the arguments in the back seat over who had which toy? 

Remember the mess you made with colouring pens, games, food 

and drinks? Remember being too excited to sit quietly in your seat,  

and asking again and again, how much further…? 

Thankfully, times have changed. Honda’s Rear Entertainment System  

offers your back seat passengers, young and old, the option of taking their own fun 

with them on those long trips. And in a beautifully sleek package that’s designed specially  

to add to the beautiful finish of your car’s interior.

Safe, comfortable and entertained, both children and adults can watch their favourite films or listen  

to their own music. Meanwhile, you can relax, chat and concentrate on enjoying your drive.

Now that’s what we call a holiday!

System can be easily removed for use outside the car.

Now holidays are for everyone!
Rear Entertainment System
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Perfectly integrated
The Rear Entertainment System was designed specially for your Honda, and tailored to match the curves 

and shapes of the car. No awkward angles, no ugly wires, just a seamlessly elegant system that enhances 

the look of your car even when the screens are not in use.

SOPHISTICATED
‣ USB compatible

‣ Plays DVDs, CDs, audio and video files

CONVENIENT
‣ Monitor fits easily onto an unobtrusive docking station  

in the back of the headrest

‣ Allows normal functioning of active headrests

‣ Can be easily removed for use outside of the car

▶	7" screen

▶	A/V input / output

▶	A/V auto-select 

▶	DC socket

▶	DivX, MPEG, WMA, MP3, AVI

▶	USB connector

▶	Wireless headphones available in child and adult sizes

▶	Dual channel IR transmitter

▶	RGB signal to TFT

▶	Honda start-up screen

SAFE
‣ Designed, developed and tested to the most stringent 

Honda Engineering Standards

‣ Remote control and wireless headphones allow back seat 

passengers to operate the system while staying seated 

‣ Rounded edges for safe use by children

‣ Allows the driver to focus on driving with no distractions 

from the rear of the car

‣ Crash tested and 100% non-splintering

‣ Tested as part of the comprehensive car testing programme

‣ Covered by a 3-year warranty

DOUBLE THE FUN!
With the option of installing a second monitor, everyone’s happy. 

No arguments – just happy travellers!

For model application and more details,  
please consult your local Honda dealer.


